
Pippen's Choice

1. Adjective

2. Noun

3. Verb Base Form

4. Part Of Body

5. Noun

6. Verb Present Ends In Ing

7. Noun

8. Verb Past Tense

9. Adjective

10. Adverb

11. Verb Present Ends In Ing

12. Verb Past Tense

13. Verb Past Tense

14. Adjective

15. Adjective

16. Part Of Body

17. Number

18. Noun

19. Group Of People

20. Noun Plural

21. Noun Plural
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Pippen's Choice

Pippen had a choice to make. He looked up into the Adjective face of the witch, trying to decide. Would

he drink the poisoned Noun juice or would he Verb Base Form at her long Part of Body ? If

he did that he knew she would turn him into a Noun . And the poison wouldn't kill him, it would only

make him fall asleep and dream about Verb Present ends in ING in Noun while the witch destroyed

all the candy in the world. This would make Sadie and Orlando very sad and Pippen hated for them to be sad, but

what could he do?

The witch Verb Past Tense her foot because she was bored of waiting for Pip to make his decision.

Suddenly Pip remembered what the gray chicken had told him. "Do the Adjective things, Pip," she had

said.

"Yes," he thought. "I will be brave! I will make this witch sorry she ever pestered me." He attacked her

Adverb and without Verb Present ends in ING . His paws Verb Past Tense and Verb Past 

Tense . The witch shrieked in surprise. She gasped, "Bad, bad dog!" But Pippen didn't mind. He was bad, oh

yes! Bad news for her! Pippen laughed a Adjective , Adjective laugh as he stood on her

Part of Body . "Now," he said, "now you will collect number bags of candy and give them to Sadie

and Orlando, because now I am the Noun in charge." 

Sadie



and Orlando rejoiced and the group of people came and took the witch away. Pip thought he heard them

say they were going to give her some Noun Plural . Pip wanted some Noun Plural and so Sadie and

Orlando gave him some.
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